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REPOSSESSION

1
new Mexico

Bryce didn't get the morbid motivation of his new employers work, but she paid well, so who cared. 
She shuffled papers in a folder as he drove.

Legally speaking, they were debt collectors. Or, bounty hunters, repo men, whichever word you wanted
to use, for what it was they did. People skipped out on phone bills, bail bonds, court dates, and all kinds
of other payments. the two of them, were the people who tracked the cheap scum down. Most of the 
time though, he mused, there was an assurance that the scum were still alive. But working for Helen, 
that wasn't the case. 

He asked “so lets see if I got this right. You buy the debts of dead people, on the hunch they faked their 
deaths, despite all the evidence to the contrary, purely because you have a good intuition for death. Am 
I close enough?”. “yes” she said easily, closing a folder, “as long as the bills get paid off, nobody cares 
who put the money in. we’re going to be finding people who ought to be dead, and taking them in. we 
explain to them, why it would be a good idea for them to clear the debts they left behind”.

Bryce didn't know exactly about the legal end of the job. She said a couple of guys named mr.key and 
mr.fourset handled that. he’d seen the two of them once, but only once.

She looked at him. Helen was a tall, scary, Nordic woman, beautiful in most ways, having long flowing
black hair. Her beauty wasn’t that of pin-up model, it was more like seeing a predator of the cold 
tundra. very lithe, very sharp, and very hungry. It was good visual bait for the job at least, but when she
got angry, it was like being stared at by a raging snowstorm. She could make a cheap deadbeat crap his 
pants at fifty paces, merely by glaring hard enough. 

The clothes she wore were always black, and made of rough, coarse fabric with pieces of black leather 
here and there for accent. Her eyes were a piercing green, but one was always faded and bloodshot a 
bare amount, like the whispers of a cataract.

Bryce glanced at her, asking what was up with the case at hand. She said “this next guy is a security 
guard type. you’re going to be muscle here. He might know how to fight”. She threw the report into the
back, grabbing instead a shiny new pair of handcuffs. The company car was an old four door model, 
long and boxy. One of its distant relatives had to be a funeral hearse. Bryce never pinpointed exactly 
what model it was, what car company had built it, or even what year it was produced in. It ran forever 
though, that was for sure. Despite never putting a drop of gas into it, the meter never floated below ten 
percent. 

In the later days, he always wondered what it was he was driving, really.

Everything on it was either painted black, cut in a leather so dark its color was mostly unclear, or was 
wrought in silver, shining chrome.

Bryce asked “so how did this one fake his death?”. She shrugged, and pocketed the handcuffs beside 
the strap of a shoulder holster in her coat. she answered “he appeared to take pills in a forest, after 
getting fired from his job for actions deemed politically incorrect. Not many details in the public 



records. Tough guy though”. Bryce nodded, biting his lip, as they turned onto a bare little street in the 
small town she’d directed him towards. This place had less then a thousand people living here. their 
targets little rented house was perfect for the setting. It was a perfectly little manicured one story cube, 
surrounded by a white picket fence and a garden.

Their target was out in the hot sunlight, sweating in a t-shirt and workgloves, clipping a flower bush 
with garden shears. Bryce slowed as they came closer, the two of them acting calm and natural. Tall 
and burly froze when he finally eyed the vehicle, casually walking around to the backyard with the 
sheers still in hand. “stop here. I'll go left and you go right” Helen said. Bryce nodded, and parked by 
the curb. They let themselves past the gate into the yard without invitation. He fingered a little can of 
pepper spray he carried in a pocket.

They split up, and Bryce went around to the right side of the tiny backyard. There was a garden shed, 
fenced in by shady trees, and plenty of thick bushes.

A rustle in the bushes made him turn his head. Tall and burly hit him in a tackle, driving the sheers at 
his head. Bryce threw up an arm to stop the points from stabbing into his eye, and with the other fished 
his pocket for the pepper spray. They rolled and struggled on the ground, and a stab from the man drove
the sheers into the grass just an inch from Bryce's ear. He finally got the spray out, squirting a whitish 
burst into the mans eyes. There was a yell of pain, tall and burly let go of the sheers, and while one 
hand covered his eyes, the other jabbed a punch at Bryce's face. Bryce rolled, the punch instead hit the 
handle of the garden tool. he heard finger bones crack.

Helen drifted in out of complete silence, and sharply pistol-whipped tall and burly once in the head. He 
fell to the side, and froze when he blinked open his eyes, to see her gun pointed right at him. He 
fearfully said “no. no, no!”. Helen sighed, and threw the cuffs to Bryce. She curtly said “i don't read 
read maranda rights. Now you’ll place your hands crossed behind your back, and my partner here is 
going to cuff you”. She nodded in Bryce’s direction. Tall and burly said “and if I don't?”. Her mouth 
twitched, “you might die again. A bullet is a lot more painful then pills, yes?”. The guns hammer 
clicked to ready. Shivering, the man sat up, and put his hands behind him.

Bryce quietly snapped the cuffs onto him, and said “that tackle hardly hurt, dude. Did you get fired for 
being offensive, or weak?”. Tall and burly growled. When they threw him into the back seat, another 
pair of cuffs locked him into an iron ring protruding out from the seat leather. Halfway through the car 
ride, he began to squirm, but Helen sharply looked at him with a hard enough expression, to make him 
freeze like stone. When she was confident that tall and burly would be still, she smiled at Bryce. She 
said “i think you’ll fit in well here, his situation helps his strength but that didn't seem to matter to you. 
good job”. Bryce shrugged, asking “why would faking a death by taking pills help someone’s muscle 
mass?”.

To that question, she threw back her head and laughed.

somewhere else

The man didn't know his name when he woke up, but he knew this was all familiar, and it made his 
stomach fill with a heavy sickness. He sat up in the snow, afraid over how his plan hadn't worked. It 
wasn't by any accident he’d been dragged back to this place. The land around him as he shivered, was a
landscape of swirling icy snow-caps, fields of new, clean snowfall, and the air was so cold it could 



freeze mammoths. The wind howled like the dead of snowy winter, and the sky was bathed in a fog of 
swirling snowflakes.

He shivered, and didn't dare turn around.

“that’s right, you’re back here” said a cooing female voice with undertones of sweet formaldehyde. He 
turned his head only barely enough, to see the billowing fabric of a black cloth skirt. In fear he glanced 
at the snowy peaks in front of him instead. He said “what do I have to do to leave this hellhole?”, as he 
shook, folding his arms. Falling snow had already reburied him a bit. The voice said “i told you that the
first time. Maybe you’ll reincarnate, maybe you’ll never leave. Either way, i’m the only one here 
ordained to help you. Your little campsite is quite far away”. A sharp metal point prodded him gently in
the back.

He swallowed a big ball of fear, and rose. He knew this part already, days of cold and ice would come, 
watching other people barely able to drag themselves, seeing bodies covered in the frost getting slowly 
eaten by the snow. The sheer amount of bones lying buried in this place no matter how deep you dug. 
Deep underground, where heat should have been, it was cold too. Down there it was always more snow,
more ice. piles of bones, some of which didn't even look human. Their was the psychic throb of death 
in the air itself. The unheard wailing of trillions and billions, of lost and screaming souls, a sound that 
could almost lie hidden in the howling wind.

he once again slowly walked into the cold wasteland.

Somewhere else, sunnier and brighter

A windswept field of heath and flowers. The sunlight warms, and bits of plant matter drift on the gentle
wind.

The woman sitting on a white marble bench wears only a white sheet wrapped around her waist. Her 
hair is golden thread incarnate, and she plucks the petals off a daisy one by one. Under the bench, two 
large shaggy cats hefty enough to qualify as hunting animals, were using each other as pillows. They 
were as present and a part of things in that place, as the trees, sunlight, or the goddess Freya was. Men 
had killed and been slain in battle, to go to this place and look upon her. When Freya spoke, her voice 
was the clanging of musical bells. She looked to the side and said “i think you freak out too much about
this. Tell them what to believe, if they have it wrong”. “easy enough for you to say. You have better PR.
No one wants to think about old age or death, but they have every reason to think about you” replied 
the sweet formaldehyde voice. It had an element of scorn, but just a light one.

The woman placed the flower down, and ran a finger down her side and winked “every reason in the 
world”. The formaldehyde voice made a noise in response, and thought before responding. “but no, 
really, i’m asking”. The woman picked up the flower again, three petals left, she said “and i’m telling 
you. If they have it wrong, go down there, inspire some tales, get the corrections added”. The wind 
blew in some white fluffy seeds as it gusted up. The plants immediately to the right side of the 
intoxicating formaldehyde voice, had blackened and died, a slow effect happening only with a heat 
burn radius.

Freya noticed and said “oh don't worry, I’ll restore life when you go. I know that being obvious would 
mitigate your non-involvement, and tie you to the world, but if you’re so bothered and twisted by it, 
what else is there to do?”.  A shrug, the voice said “i don't need to advertise, they arrive to me anyways,



especially nowadays. No one dies in honor anymore. There simply isn't enough war to kill the 
honorable”. Freya’s lip curled, and she responded “i’m very well aware of that. You couldn't guess how
thin my admission is now. everyone goes up to that mead hall instead”. 

A tilt of the head, “i thought it was a fair 50/50 split”. Freya's mouth twitched,”yes, but they have been 
taught in life to want only for drunken debauchery, I have only pretty nature to sell to them, or I can 
give them endless battle to fight. My handmaidens are not set for such roles as common whores. One 
thing I can sell to them is called boring, the second thing is just another endless war, and the third one 
is perhaps best not given to the undeserving. I have an uphill battle in selling the idea of my afterlife”.

The last flower petal got plucked by her with far too much force, tearing it in half. She sighed, closed 
her eyes and said “my brother, Odin's wife, and I are all called by the same name half the time these 
days too. Even when they know of my brother, who is taught to follow his values?”. The formaldehyde 
voice laughed and said “well at least your name is distinct. The Christians took my name, and they 
curse me every Sunday, at least by verbal proxy. I think that reputation has tainted me a bit, after all 
these centuries”. Freya finally placed the flower down and stared.

She said “at least you get some action then”, and the words were tinged with something opposite her 
beauty. A knife hidden among silk dresses, a drop of poison buried under sweet wine. The 
formaldehyde voice said “naming and worshiping are two things, and not the same”. Freya's mouth 
curled, and she said “they took away my greatest form of worship you know. The mortals world now 
tell its people, that calling to their woman disrespects them so, as if naming us would hurt us deeply. 
The men who called to me, are the half of the battle dead that I take. They called to me for love and for 
love advice, and now instead of calling on me for my beauty, every men is as shy as but a small boy! 
that is if they take women in the first place! It is their extinction!”. The formaldehyde voice laughed.

Freya targeted her attention, and snapped “and what so funny about that?”. The voice of sweet death 
replied “they’re taught to never call on their women, but they are rewarded for calling to their own 
deaths. Nihilism has helped all the death deities, dear. All of us. Hades brought a Greek island last 
week, in cash”. Freya took in breath, looked away and shut her eyes. Finally, she responded “our people
are not allowed to love life anymore, don't pretend it has anything to do with you”. Her tone was catty, 
this was a back and forth they had thrown before. “well, when they stop calling me a punisher of sins, 
i’m sure that that will be the same day they call your name in earnest again, when they are horny and 
alone at night”, came the reply like haughtily scuffed dirt. 

Footsteps sounded down the path, and they both turned to look. A girl almost as beautiful as Freya 
wearing a long white tunic, helped along a bandaged-up man on crutches. 

His beard and hair were dirty with sand, his army camo was torn and bloody, and one of his legs ended 
in a stump covered in white bandages. 

Freya tutted and said “another IED case. Really, these mortals used to have some honor, but now 
instead I get sent people missing entire limbs. The mortals conflict with the Arabic warlord’s followers,
is the only good source of war dead nowadays, I tell you”. “and what-” the formaldehyde voice said, “-
would I know about war dead?”, this time taking its turn to use a tone that could curdle milk. Freya 
eyed her and smirked, but she rose to go the man, taking his shoulder from the attendant. Now feeling 
like a voyeur on things, the source of the formaldehyde voice left that place.



The patch of dead flowers where she’d stood slowly grew back its green and color. The man with the 
missing leg muttered something, about being a stout teetotaler his whole life anyways.



2
new Mexico

Bryce's first mission for the day was a recon for information. At some brand-chain coffee place filled 
with hipster types, and people who were exceedingly, annoyingly normal, the last orders of the 
breakfast menu were being called in. he sat at a table sipping morning coffee. One of the relatives for 
their new targets, an old retiree only a few days past the signing of the death certificate, had been called
in, sobs coming over the phone fresh from the grieving process. Still though, he collected debts. it 
wasn't his job to comfort the mourning, it was instead to rifle their dead relatives pocket change.

He unfolded a paper out of his jacket, examining it on the table. The print-out described a twenty year 
old medical bill accrued in Norway. He wasn't a legal expert, but he did vaguely wonder how they’d 
bought the debt from all the way across the ocean.  A clattering of the front door bell made his head 
snap up, and he noticed an older woman with a little golden cross on her neck enter the store. red tear 
marks stained her face, and she stalked over when he waved at the table. She sat down without ordering
anything.

Right away she said “his funeral hasn’t even happened, and only an hour ago I confirmed the body was 
his. What is this about, he’s quite dead”. Bryce shrugged,  sliding over the medical bill. She curtly 
studied it, slid it back, and asked “is this some kind of horrible practical joke?!”. He said, “no mam. My
boss targets people who fake their deaths”. Her anger flared, she stood up, and bellowed “i had to go 
see whether he was dead or not, sir. he’s quite dead. you’re trying to scalp money off a corpse!”. The 
crowd around them had turned to watch the encounter, some of them looked amused. A few others were
eyeing him, like a grave-robber with coffin mud still on his hands.

He stammered “my boss picks out the cases, mam, i’m just the errand boy”. He shrugged, trying to 
recover. He lamely asked “when’s the funeral?”. The woman had a flare of anger go over her face that 
was hot and livid, and she smacked the coffee cup out of his hand, stalking out of the shop as she 
cursed up a storm, telling him how grandpa would have smacked his skull off his body. When the glass 
door was slammed shut so hard the pane cracked, he found about ten to twenty people looking at him 
like he was chewing the old mans corpse right on the table. No information discovered then. He 
guessed it was a good time to leave.

Bryce pulled the company car into the parking lot of a restaurant, after the disastrous meeting with the 
relative. Helen came out talking and laughing with mr.key, and mr.fourset, the companies legal guys. 
the former was younger and wore a green suit, and had green eyes with black hair, and he might have 
been one of Helen's relatives they matched so well. mr.fourset had a pair of round glasses on, a smart 
four-eyes type, but tagged along a distance away like a third wheel to the conversation. It was a 
business meeting, Bryce knew, but this was clearly the tail end. The three separated, and Helen came 
closer to the car, reading a small paper note in her hand.

When she got into the car, they drove to the old mans location. Traffic was meandering today. that 
perfect blend of people getting off work, and terrible drivers that ground down your travel speed, and 
made you navigate around idiots at every other stop sign and road. Woman drivers, new drivers, Asian 
drivers, old people, simple idiots, they had travel time to kill. Usually when Helen did this she had an 
entire folder ready, and was as thorough as a bureaucrat. Today she only looked at one sheet of paper. 
She scowled at it and idly said “i blame the Christians, really”.



Bryce blinked and gave her a skeptical look. She looked ahead at empty space, put the paper down and 
idly continued. She said “i had a job before that I still do, but then the Christians came in, with their 
need for intense self-flagellation and sacrificing themselves, and generally getting punished. They 
wrote books on a faith not their own, in scorn, painting in their own values. True believers came after, 
but by circumstance had to rely on the christian works in some part. Suddenly, i’m a chasing predator. 
suddenly I have to judge, and punish. All of sudden, there’s weird BDSM undertones when the fear part
gets removed. i’m treated as evil”. 

The last word was tinged with some kind of intense hate. She looked at him with some glistening 
emotion in her eye, and said  “i’m not evil, i’m a custodian. I got handed a job, and I'll do that job. But, 
they believe I have to be what I am. its a circular process, so, I am what they believe me to be. I can no 
more ignore all their renditions, then a starving man can ignore bread he is handed”. Silence passed. 
The car toddled around a camper van that wouldn't get out of the way, speed up, or change lanes. Bryce
finally finally corrected the vehicle into the lane and eyed her again.

Bryce didn't have much a clue about whatever she was going on with. He asked, “you’re, talking about 
the repo job, right?”. Some of the things his boss talked about made no sense in the slightest.

She laughed heartily, and chuckled “sure, lets call it that. In any case, this doesn't have anything to do 
with the client we’ll be picking up. Born in the US, his family moved to Norway, and he served there in
the army for a while. After his wife died, he moved back here”. They pulled up in front of a pleasant, 
clean white house in a good neighborhood. She explained further as they walked up the pathway. 
“we’re not here to collect on a debt, or at least this isn't the normal type of case. Call it a late pick-up 
whereas the others skipped town” she said. 

Bryce grunted, piecing facts together that might explain the oddity. The old man they were heading to, 
was the one whose relative had smacked a drink out of his hand. The one who couldn't be alive. They 
arrived at a red painted door. Lo and behold, he saw, with a cold chill going up his spine, the old man 
answered the door. Bryce froze, trying to process what he was looking at. Had the corpse been a fake? 
Had it simply risen up and walked away? Was this some kind of really elaborate plan involving the 
whole family?

The old man wheezed on an air tank with a face mask, wheeling the air tank on a little hand cart. He 
froze when he saw Helen. She blushed and said “sorry I’m late, I was elsewhere before you found your 
way out of limbo”. The geezer coughed and thinly said, “my lungs hurt like shit, took you long 
enough”. Bryce noticed his eyes squinted with bad eyesight. He simply walked out not bothering to 
even close the door, and she helped him and his oxygen tank down the short brick stairs. the place was 
a rental, with the sign still not even down yet. She nodded at Bryce to help, and he helped the mans 
other arm.

When they got him into the car, he wasn't even handcuffed or locked in, and he didn't even put up a 
fight. As Bryce drove, he wheezed and chattered to Helen about his family, his kids, his grandkids, as if
this was all simply a pleasant Sunday drive. Bryce squinted in thought, no, it was Friday instead. They 
stopped just outside the office, and the boss helped the old man out by one arm slowly. She looked at 
Bryce and said  “I'll handle things here, that’ll be all for the day. Park the car out behind the office. 
head home”. He nodded, pulling into the back, getting out and walking over to his own car. He stopped,
and looked at the building.

Dead men didn't need help getting carried around when they were old. 



He debated whether snooping around would get him fired. It would be worth it to know, he decided. 
Silently, he crept up a grassy hill to peak into a back window. Both of them were gone from the 
entrance, and any room in view. But one thing was there he saw, that made no sense at first glance. A 
circle of black shadow hung in the air, shifting like a cloud of dark smoke. With a noise like a small 
scream, the hole vanished. Bryce blinked, and slowly stepped away from the window. He drove away 
from work very fast that day, with a lot of pressing questions weighing on his mind.

Somewhere else, cared for

The old man settled down onto the bench of the feast hall, warming under the blanket. Food, drink and 
pipes next to gold lighters and bowls of smoking substances, were laid out over the tables wood. He 
breathed in easy breaths, the first he’d taken under his own powers in years, and the blockage in his 
throat was clear. Hands grabbed his shoulder from behind. one was warm female flesh, and the other 
was three cold mechanical hinged fingers like an old-timey prosthesis come to life. A voice cooed  
“there are no reasons to punish you. Rest here, be welcome”. The hall had winter light streaming in 
through high-up windows, but a stony fireplace at the end roared, casting heat and light.

The noise of something moving away came from behind him.

Other people around him in various ages and conditions feasted, drank. He eased out breath. He had a 
name but that felt like somewhere else, somewhere he didn't need to worry about now. He picked up an
ale horn which already had mead in it, and sipped it in one hand, as he brought over a wooden pipe, and
a bowl of tobacco flakes. He packed the pipe, and puffed away, something he hadn't done in years, and 
which his doctor would have killed him for. Bah, stuff the doctor. The hall was a place filled with 
laughter and cheer. “you came” said a woman from beside him.

The woman beside him smiled, she was about forty, just starting to gray. His smile widened into a 
cheer, and he hugged her. She said “I've been drinking mead for fifty years, worried to death, worried 
you’d do something drastic like move back to the US”. He planted a kiss on her cheek. They stared at 
each other, and she whispered “i was worried you’d be out in the snow. I was the more devout one 
while I was alive”. He shrugged, let go, and toasted a mead horn with her. He said “i wised up and 
believed, just to arrive in the same place you did. Yeah, my parents disavowed me, told me the devil 
would get us both, and I had to move back to new Mexico”.

She laughed, drank at her cup. he looked off into space, sipping too, but he was confused sort of, 
unfamiliar with this place. She leaned over and said “wish yourself to be young, healthy and stable 
here. Intent is important in this place”. He grunted and closed his eyes, concentrated for a second, and 
did indeed feel centered when he opened them again. He glanced down at his hand, seeing that about 
twenty years of aging had vanished from his skin, that his muscles had filled in better. Her hand clasped
on it, and tightened.

Somewhere else

She delivered a bundle of brown animal skins to the entrance of a tunnel into the ice. firelight glowed 
inside. The lookout was a young man with brown hair, brown beard, and who desperately needed a 
shave. She asked “i assume your relative from Idaho got here safely?”. The man nodded, taking the furs
from her. For clothes, he was wrapped in the same brown fur, and wore it wrapped around his feet up to
the knee. He said “the family never stopped worship, even after that mess at Hastings”. She nodded in 



response saying “you’ve never asked to go to Valhalla, you’ve always simply been happy to lead the 
clan here. it’s honorable”. His face smirked. A smirk that swordsmen in 1066 had drawn weapons in 
response to.

He asked “and why, mam, would I want to do anything else?”. She grunted to that, and he took the furs 
into the families ice cave. There was about thirty of them of in there, she mused by now, and two of the 
oldest living relatives would be here in the next five years. she’d have to deliver more supplies in order 
to prepare. Next was a shivering figure under an outcropping of snow, who wore only a hammer 
necklace over their nakedness. For them, she left a couple furs, a pile of firewood, and a pottery 
container of rough beer.

The terrain hadn’t always been totally empty ice, but when people mostly forgot about the great, and 
towering mansions, many of the buildings had simply vanished out of memory, and existence in this 
landscape.

After that, she went up to a skeleton-skinny man starved half to, not death, that was beyond now, but 
chains bound him between two ominous black stone pillars, standing up in the cold. He stirred, eyeing 
her with fear. She tutted, and poked him in the belly with her trident. She said “you consigned your 
clan to starvation, by leading the agents of the church to the barley field for only a small bag of gold 
coins. You were right to be cursed by the druid. Everyday for centuries hence, you lose a bit more body 
mass every time I visit. Would you like a bite now?”. She held up a chunk of steaming meat in front of 
him.

His breath quickened, he licked his lips, and he snapped at it. She yanked it back, and threw the meat 
back into the snow, watching his face drop like a kicked puppy. “why? Why still?” he croaked. She 
sighed, leaned forward and said “you were a traitor at a critical time. Those with the power to do so 
punished your soul. Do you remember as they all slowly starved during that grain-less winter? How 
you thought moving to the churches dining hall would prevent you from arriving here?“. He swallowed 
and said “but I swore to the christian lord”. She tilted her head, and replied “did you really though? 
Even if you had, do you think you would have escaped their fiery hell?”.

Her masked face almost touched his now. She whispered, “even he deeply despises traitors. People like
you got his son nailed to a cross. You never went to him because you’ve known he would reject you out 
of hand”. The man looked away, not answering. She leaned back from him, nodding. “now, starve 
more, if you could be so kind. I am not the one who cursed you to this. I'll be back in a few decades to 
check back up” she said, turning to walk away. The icy wind howled like mad cackling at his torment 
and growling stomach. The interaction was interrupted by a noise like the flapping of wings.

She looked to the sky as if from some signal, and centered on a shape that dived down to the hill, 
landing and softening its fall by spearing the ice 

The figure was thin, beautiful, and wore shining silver Norse armor. She had white angelic wings 
flowing out of her back, blonde hair that flowed like silk, and she huffed out exhausted breath. The 
Valkyrie was coated in frost from head to toe. She shivered “my lady”. “speak” the formaldehyde voice
said curtly. The Valkyrie nodded, knelt in respect and said “he has broken in, my lady. He says the 
elements give him dominion”.

“does he now?”



Among the list of things that are supposed to freeze, fire and hot coals are not one of them. The group 
of people huddled in the clearing then, were shocked as the newcomer waved a hand and made the 
coals of the bonfire crackle into cold blue, dull crystal. The newcomer was a lanky young man dressed 
in newer clothes, from high end fashion designers, all in either white, black or a deep burgundy. His 
skin was icy blue, his eyes were balls of frost, and his hair stood straight up like icicles. As the fire 
froze itself out, he brushed off his hand on the rolled up sleeves of a white sports jacket, saying 
boastfully “why are you worried about the cold now? you’re dead after all, people”.

Eight pairs of frightened eyes huddled in their furs and didn't move. He looked around, disappointed.

He said “tough crowd. The living at least want to pick a fight whenever I do that. I love this place so far
though, so much cold!”. He cackled madly, and the blue texture of his skin crawled like melting and re-
freezing ice. “JACK FROST, YOU CHILD” boomed a voice from the hill above the clearing. Jack 
looked up, squinting as the wind and snow died away. An asymmetrical figure stood up there, holding a
wicked trident in her hand. “my dear! Aren't you glad to have me in your realm?” he smiled cavalierly. 
“no” the figure said flatly, “there’s enough ice and cold in this place already, and I don't need trouble, 
and you’re trespassing”. 

Jack frost grinned and said “oh? Perhaps you’d like to dispute the unseelie sidhe on that then? I at least 
get referenced in common culture still”. “i would not. you’re still leaving though”, said the figure, and 
waved the trident in the air. 

Out of thin nothingness, a crowd of almost twenty figures rose around jack frost. Their bodies were 
foggy, built from the snow itself, that swirled around in the billowing form of ghosts. They howled with
fury that only the dead possess, and they flooded toward the young man with their rage. Jack tried to 
punch them, throw bursts of ice magic, but every one he hit only broke up for a quick second, forming 
again from swirling snow.

Each of his limbs was grabbed in turn, and the howling, ghostly snowy crowd held him into the snow 
and began swarming over him, and around him. As they could hold him, they could punch, and kick, 
and strike, and what seemed like a light beating drew deep blue bruises, and then finally cracked open 
the young mans nose in blue frosty blood. He sputtered out words, verbally spinning magic that tore 
and shattered at the snowy souls, but there were too many. And then the winged, flying figure of the 
Valkyrie swooped down, driving her spear through his belly, planting a boot into his chest. She growled
“this is for freezing me down and making a comment on cold nipples!”. Hot battle rage burnt in her 
flaring eyes. Jack frost howled in pain.

With a cry of rage, he shouted “hela, you old washed up creature!”. The curt response from on the hill 
was “go cry to Mab about it, you poaching little trickster”. he uttered a word, and vanished away in a 
burst of light blue sparks. The snowy ghosts faded away in howls of anguish and pain, back to 
intangibility, forgotten-ness and the lack of any feeling from the world they inhabited and perceived.



3
new Mexico

Bryce wasn't in the habit of snooping into things beyond the scope of his orders at work, but things 
didn’t seem to match up.

The old mans funeral happened at a church in town. over half the relatives there were European, and 
clearly still ruffled from jet-lag. they spoke in languages he didn't know, and some of the older ones 
cast evil glances at the casket. No one noticed him hiding in the back pew after he’d slipped in without 
signing the guest book. The chapel was mostly empty and there were seats to spare. Right away there 
was a paradox forming before his eyes and ears. The casket was open and had the body laying there in 
a black suit. At the same time, too, some minutes after he entered the old man was sitting beside him, 
without making a noise.

“i told them not to bury me in a church” the man whispered, staring at his own corpse. Bryce looked to 
him and quietly said “you’re dead then. You actually are”. The old man looked younger and healthier, 
his suit was spotless, and his voice was clear and healthy. The old man nodded and said “you’re the 
only one seeing and hearing me right now, and that’s only because of who you work for. Keep it low 
key, young man. Pretend you’re all broken up because you had to debt collect on a poor old pensioner, 
before he’s even in the ground”. That, Bryce decided was an easy task to fulfill. He leaned back, 
pretending to talk to himself in moral confusion. He replied “how are you here? Helen collected you”. 
The old man shrugged, and said “disturbance of remains, promises that a few people here are going to 
be haunted”. 

The dead man scowled in particular at a fussy old woman with large wooden cross on her neck, 
growling out “I'll bet this was her idea”. Bryce didn’t have a clue who the woman was, or what family 
arguments existed. No, had existed.

Bryce didn't move, but tilted his head the old mans way and muttered “this makes no sense. Dead 
people don’t walk around, try and stab me with garden sheers, and they don’t attend their own funerals 
out of spite”. The old man regarded him, and replied “you haven't figured it out yet, have you?”. Bryce 
shrugged a bit. The pastor finally entered the room, carrying a bible. The old man saw him, narrowed 
his eyes and said “take your time to think about it. If they bury me like this there’s things left 
unattended. That would be a problem, so, your legal team organized some things, and let me out to 
watch the show”. 

“organized what?” Bryce asked, but noticed the color of the light and sky was changing.

The sunlight streaming in through the stained glass windows, went away to be replaced by gray 
dullness. Wind was blowing outside. Thunder rumbled. The crowd stirred restlessly. Unshaken, the 
pastor finished up shaking a few hands, and then walked up to the pulpit. The old man chuckled, saying
“Loki is a hell of a showman, you know. I told them to cremate me in a boat, viking style, but I guess 
this will have to do”. Bryce glanced over but watched as the funeral unfolded.  The pastor cleared his 
throat into the microphone. He said “ladies and gentlemen. We are gather here today to bury this man 
in the name of-”.

Thunder roared directly overhead and shook the entire chapel. People jumped and screamed.



There’s a saying that you can calculate the distance of lightning, by timing its noise, its light, and the 
bolt. This was right over all their heads. This was no distance. The large stained glass window depicting
a saint was shot through with an arcing blue-white bolt of lighting that aimed directly for the coffin and
its body. There was something like an explosion mixed with an electric shock, and the front rows of the
chapel were splattered with debris. What didn't fly out as burning wood, burning cloth, and burning 
little chunks of meat instead rumbled into the pulpit as a flopping, burning mass. Everyone was 
screaming now. 

Everyone that is, except the front row, where the woman the old man had scowled at, was suddenly 
arguing with about four or five younger relatives.

“-thor did this!” one of them screamed loudly, and suddenly a slap-fight was happening. Some of the 
crowd was running out of the chapel, a few were spraying down a lump of charcoal that had been the 
body with fire extinguishers. the rest were trying to break up a dire and horrible family feud, that was 
turning into a minor brawl. 

One side was screaming that they didn't want grandpas soul going to the devil. The other side was 
screaming grandpa’s will had been thrown out into the trashcan, that the ones who had organized the 
funeral were bitches, and had placed religion over their family members stated earthly desires. Bryce 
simply stared in shock at the whole escalation from calm grieving to outright conflict.

He looked over to his side. The old man was laughing and wheezing under his breath even as his form 
slowly faded from the world. At the last second he said to Bryce “well boy, think”. And then he was 
gone. Bryce made his exit just as a police car was pulling into the parking lot. Some part of him 
desperately did not want to think about the situation. If they were tracking down dead souls who still 
walked the earth, then what, Bryce asked himself, did that make his boss. It made things awkward later 
that day, when he drove the company car through town, with Helen in the passenger seat. There was no 
talk between them.

Helen flicked through a file folder as they headed for an apartment building buried here in urban 
mediocrity. She broke the ice first, saying “so, you’re not even going to ask?”. Bryce didn't answer for 
a second, afraid something horrible was in the passenger seat. He finally said “about what?”. He still 
didn't dare look her in the face. He realized that Helen's sickly eye didn't resemble a cataract at all. he’d
seen those in some elderly relatives. it was a realization that was belated and nagging. 

One of her eyes, he knew in a flash was a corpses eye, bleeding and rotting and seeing nothing but the 
afterlife. Fear and creepiness rolled over his spine. She regarded him, saying “this building by the 
way”. He made a noise, looked, and parked by the curb near a tall, featureless rectangle of brown, flat 
stone.

They eased their way up 4 floors of apartments, waiting on doors to be opened then taking the stairwell.
“army training, this one. Be cautious” Helen quietly said. Gun, handcuffs, pepper spray, they were 
armed. Their target didn't answer when the correct door got knocked on, in the hallways of that place. 
The operation got very quiet. Helen placed a probing hand on the wood of the door, as if sensing the 
other side without seeing it. 

On seemingly no signal she nodded to him and said “now”, and in one kick she shattered the door out 
of its frame.



Behind the door, was hidden a short, mousy brown-haired woman, holding a combat knife. In one 
smooth fight, the targets knife hand was pistol-whipped, and their body rammed into a wall by his 
bosses elbow. The barrel of the gun rested on her forehead, but a slap of the hand brushed it away a 
millisecond before the trigger was pulled, pulverizing a hole into the drywall. Bryce drifted in with the 
pepper spray, and took an odd gamble on a sudden assumption that the corpse-looking eye of his boss 
had no feeling in it. 

There was no logical confirmation that was the problem with the eye. There was no logical proof she 
was half-dead. Still though, he instinctively took the gamble.

He sprayed the pepper spray, not worrying that a splash of it brushed his bosses dead eye. The suspect 
recoiled and balled up, Helen didn't even blink.

Getting her wrestled down, handcuffed, and dragged through the suddenly appearing crowd of 
apartment tenants was the most chaotic workday he’d ever seen. 

the mortal world, a public park

The nighttime wind sighed, and ornate streetlamps lit the world in yellow pools. Helen sighed against 
the slight cold, put her hands in her pocket, and sat down on the bench beside the other figure. The 
other figure wore a billowing, hooded blue cloak. A gray beard stuck out, and a walking stick leaned 
against the benches edge. When he spoke his voice was resonant, like thunder in the sky. He said “i 
have heard from my ravens the Greek escaped”. Helen sighed and folded her arms. She said “it’s a 
paperwork issue”.

The hood turned to her, and said “it wont be, if Zeus finds out”. Her mouth smirked, “he won’t. I'll 
catch him first”. The hooded one said nothing for a second, then “and if Hades is called to him before 
that?”. She shifted uncomfortably, and she responded “he’s, also a bureaucrat sort of. If he finds the 
Greek first, he might not tell Zeus unless it becomes an issue”. “you say that like its not already an 
issue” the hooded one spoke. She had no response to that. A pair of ravens flew in from the air, one 
landing on her other side, and one perching directly on her shoulder. The one on her shoulder could 
have pecked her eyes out if it wanted to.

Both birds were the size of large cats.

She quietly said “you wont do anything to me, my job is too important. Even if you lock me up like my
father, belief has let him walk into the world again, and so too shall my latent power let me walk”. The 
hooded one nodded and said “and yet he still drinks the dripping poison, no matter where his mind 
wanders”. She turned to him, evil in her eye and spat “we were born free and separate from your side”. 
The hood tilted back a bit, “yes, but power cares not for that”. There was a moment of silence that 
passed, as dangerous as slitting ones own throat. She curtly said “we’re all in the same boat now, 
congratulations. Go ahead and throw me off the side, see what happens to the pantheon. Do you really 
think the bare amount of worship we still hold is enough for even you to make a move on the rest of 
us?”.

She leaned forward enough to breath into the hooded ones face, and said “don't you dare threaten me 
until this warrants threats. My two brothers are exiles and captives, and I rule over a frozen wasteland. 
Do you think I have the slightest thing to lose anymore? Did I ever have that?”. He only laughed, and 
leaned back into the seat, assenting. He said “you have everything to lose, my dear. Make sure the 



Greek is contained. Our families business alliance remains useful, you've called my bluff”. She stalked 
up and walked away without a word. He cleared his throat, and she stopped mid-stride, ten feet away.

The hooded one said “if you ever do that again though, my ravens will pluck out your eyes. My wolves 
will chase you down. The sky will rain down lightning, fate will make your eyes bleed and homestead 
rot. I am the one whom you do not defy, madam”. There was a distant rumble in the sky, and he was 
gone, simply gone. A rain began to fall. Bright lightning flickered over the world, bringing another 
chorus of rumbles. Helen shook, and untensed her frozen muscles. The two large ravens landed on one 
of the ornate lamp posts, and watched her intently. Without looking rattled, she fled the park into the 
pouring rain.

As she walked out of the parks exit, she saw the clock on the front of a bank, noticing it was precisely 
the witching hour between Wednesday and Thursday. 

The outline of two stray dogs prowled in a nearby alleyway. She gulped, got in the car, and drove away 
thinking about how to track down a wayward Greek man.

somewhere else

“i wont walk” the woman said defiantly, scrambling to remember her name. The cold place blows icy 
wind through her long hair. She stays there kneeling. “and why not then?” asks the voice behind her. 
She shivers, hugs herself and says “because its not doable to walk through this. I have better chances 
staying here and freezing to death again. I’m not moving. Leave me to die”. The voice clucks, and says 
“what do you think will happen to you. you’re already dead once”. She gulps down cold and answers 
“i’ll die I guess”. “correct, and your spirit will be trapped here and fade away. you’ll beg to be brought
back to a frostbitten living, human body. you will beg, I will hear you, and I'll be there. Freeze if you so
wish”. She whirled around to at least look at her tormentor.

And a black metal pole smacked her in the face and floored her into the stone ground.

“if you escape this place, I cant account for your soul out there” the voice proclaimed cheerfully. She 
clutched at her head, feeling a bruise, but she shakily sat up again. She said “why am I here? I almost 
never believed you existed. Grandpa’s stories. that’s all”. The words were spiteful. Sarah, that had been 
her name, she remembered. Sarah. Yes, indeed, that was herself.”my name was Sarah” she croaked out.
“yes” the voice responded, “and when army service put shrapnel in your knee, you retired out of fear, 
and you’ve been running ever since”. Oh yeah, she thought, the bathtub.

She looked down at her own wrists in the cold, and found fresh, bleeding cuts that hadn't been there a 
second ago. Sarah choked out “no, it was-I was going to study in a university, i-”. 

“well, at least we can now start the therapy session” said the voice.



4
somewhere else

the monstrous wolf had a body the size of a greyhound bus, and it held up one paw, licking it clean as it
sat. one of its legs was frozen into the ice by a light, thin ribbon that looked far too thin to lock him 
down. One of Sarah’s legs was similarly tied up as well with a brown rope. She huddled in on herself, 
and the cuts on her wrists had finally crusted shut. If the wolf went for her, she was within biting range.
The wolf smoothly spoke to her as it licked, and its massive jaw excelled at clear, deep English. “my 
sister-”, lick, lick, “-does not commonly use me as a babysitter. Perhaps I might eat you, young lady”.

She shivered and said “please don't”. The wolf laughed and said “i don't intend to. I think she wants me
to simply intimidate you. Either that, or perhaps she is away in the mortal world”. The wold laid itself 
down. Its massive face was bare feet from hers, and it eyed her. Its breath warmed away the swirling 
snow. She swallowed and said “and you’re dead too”. The creature chuckled and said “no. i’m 
imprisoned and visiting family. Sometimes they’re just courteous enough to move me here”. She 
blinked, unsure of how to answer that. Her memories of all the little things from her families homeland 
was sparse. She wasn't always sure what something was in this place. 

Perhaps some of what she saw, was lost to all mortal knowledge. 

A giant wolf sounded sort of familiar, but she had only gotten past the hurdle of remembering her name
and a cause of death. There was knowledge there for her to sense, but contact with it seemed slim, 
something proportional to life that got further away in death. the wolf huffed,”My sister got to become 
a queen, and our other sibling hides in the depths of the mortal ocean, but he’s generally left alone. But
me, I got locked up”. She blinked up at him, and asked as she shivered, “do you get cold too?”. The 
wolves eyes glittered, and he said “it’s always cold, but so is life. I like you, yes, I wont eat you”. 

The wolf curled around where it stood, and it shielded her in a massive tail of fur. The cold wind was 
shut off beneath a mass of warmth, and she shivered, and curled down into the snow under the gray, 
impromptu blanket.

Somewhere else, more honorable

The doors of gold and shining metal boomed closed, and their surface glowed with warding light. Entry
was not granted to everyone.

They shut away the sights and sounds of a roaring, filled mead hall, glimpses seen of every armed and 
armored warrior mankind's history had ever made. Men in brown furs carrying wooden clubs toasted 
with Norse vikings. a sand coated US infantrymen sternly played cards, with a uniformed SS officer 
with a Luger on his belt. A knight in shining armor arm-wrestled a man, wearing a casual prohibition 
era suit rolled up the elbows. Someone in a security uniform sat at a poker table, with a SWAT officer, a
cop, and a detective in a long brown cloak. One long, entire table began at one end with kings wearing 
crowns, and became modern CEO types at the other.

Everyone there was united in a type of energy, that all their movements and natures carried. Warrior 
men, taker of gold and crowns and land. Honorable people in the ways they could be.

Men laughed, mead was carried around on platters. Valkyries floated around carrying drink platters.



But, that sight was locked away in that place, behind that glowing door. It blocked away even the barest
sense of that massive room beyond. She was not of that dominion, and this was not the center of her 
power. The room they were in now was rough-hewn in earth, the light flew off tall standing candle 
holders wrought in gold. 

The Valkyrie that stopped her at the door had shorter red hair, and plenty of freckles. A black birds 
feather was wrapped around one arm like a diplomatic token. She said “Odin will not grant you entry 
while his guests are feasting”. She had a faint accent to her words. “they always are” the sweet 
formaldehyde voice said flatly. The Valkyrie grinned cruelly, saying “indeed. But you come here to 
speak to someone else, I can have him brought out”. She turned to the doors, staring and unmoving. 
Time passed. Eventually the doors swung open and shut, and out stepped a girl physically shaped like 
the Valkyries, but dressed in more casual waitress clothes of a short skirt and top. Barefoot.

In her hands she carried a silver tray upon which sat a head with a long gray beard, right beside a bowl 
of plump grapes.

The bald skin of the head was tattooed with dark runes, and its head blazed with a cascade of flickering
colors. “Hel my dear!” the head boomed. His accent might have been Scottish, or Irish, or something 
older, but it was a bards voice through and through, with clever, knowing words intoned. “lord mimir. I 
needed information. I had no idea who else would know but you” came the reply, and the black sharp 
trident was eased casually against a wall. “ayy, I know why you come here and ask. The Greek, he’s a 
slippery one, and his gods hide him” Mimir said, nodding, “tell me what you’ve got so far”. His eyes 
flicked up to the girl, she nodded and helped a grape into the heads mouth, where it chewed as he 
listened to her speak.

She explained how she had tried looking into criminal records, hoping to see if the Greek had done 
something that would put him on the map. There had been no luck, but then the best she had was a 
physical description. she could pull up a hundred suspects and not find anything. She told of how she 
had gone over to Greece to find family members, but found the last one was aged eighty years old, 
senile, and was sitting in a nursing home watching the sea. She explained how she had tried divination, 
but had gotten feedback thrown in her face that was clearly the Greek pantheon deploying its defenses.

“i don't know where to even start, sir”. Mimir pursed his lips and nodded, saying “if I tell you, it’ll be 
helping Odin, so I suppose it incurs no price”. A moment of thought passed over his face, and he said 
“your Greek shelters in the mortal world still, and he hides directly in new Mexico where you hide, 
right under your nose. He has an isolated location set up like a small business, where Hades has 
employed him as a go-between. He still technically escaped from you last he was alive though, so your 
claim still stands. You are expected”. There was a sigh, “of course we are, otherwise it would be too 
easy”. Mimir laughed. He said “here, I'll tell you driving directions”

He did. The Greek had been hiding just over a half-hours drive away from city limits, this entire time.

new Mexico

Bryce was beyond skeptical of where they headed, as the car skidded and popped over gravel roads. He
said “you know this location is empty wilderness, right? There are no houses out here. No addresses. 
This is the back-roads”. Helen ground her teeth, popped a clip in and said “my sources are very wise. 
he’s there”. Around the road, thin trees grew in the woods. the skinny kind that popped up after logging



cleared the area, but before any of them could begin to get monstrous. The abandoned rusting frame of 
a logging trailer was in the ditch as they drove past.

Bryce shrugged and said “okay, I don't know who would build a safehouse this far out though. There's 
nothing around here. They came here, they chopped down the trees, they left”. “exactly” Helen said 
coldly, “this type of crowd doesn't need help”. They saw the tiny side road that had no address to its 
name. Bryce slowed the car into the little turn, pulled in under light shade, and lo and behold the 
information was correct. Helen grunted in satisfaction, Bryce blinked in shock and said “well I'll be 
damned. Shouldn't we have seen that from the road?”.

The thing that should have been visible from the road, was a small hill with three mighty trees at 
various levels on its slope. a stony walking path wound around in a spiral, growing towards a plain 
resort house of brown wood at the top. Helen got out first, holding her gun out plain as day. She threw 
Bryce a black nightstick, and didn't look at him as she said “there’s going to be defenses, but we’re 
bringing him in”. Bryce tucked the stick into his belt and asked “okay, why? there’s no crime on record 
here”. She regarded him. It was spooky. She said “i’m always amazed that you still think this business 
is wholly mortal. Your defense mechanism against insanity is pure denial. we’re clear to collect him. 
Trust me on this one”.

Bryce shrugged, and threw his glance aside to something that rustled the bushes. “i saw something” he 
reported. Helen sighed, and strode up the spiral path, saying “yes, they know we’re here. We might as 
well go in now”. The walk up the stone slabs carried them through a shaded tunnel of light trees. 
nothing seemed to happen until they arrived at first large tree. It was three times taller then all of the 
rest, and enclosed in a ring of stones. There was also a little white envelope taped to its trunk. Helen 
stalked over, grabbed the message, and read the contents within. She growled. “what is it?”, Bryce 
asked, taking out the nightstick. “a sternly worded letter” Helen curtly reported.

Bryce blinked, asking “from who, and why does that matter”. She crumpled up the paper, and tossed it 
away, “the three muses say we’re not getting the Greek guy. they congratulate me on finally finding a 
mortal story to be involved in, seeing as I, after all cover such photogenic aspects of life. The 
backhanded bitches. Regardless, we still have to try to get this guy captured”. Bryce opened his mouth 
to try and respond, but suddenly decided that saying mythological figures didn't exist, was a less then 
stellar idea at the moment.

In the house, which was a small little, single-office business, they found a fat, slightly dark-toned 
native Greek man who’d eaten far too much seafood in life. He sat behind a desk, taking their request 
with far too little fear. They explained he was coming with them.

“no mam, I think my client won’t”. a tall man in a black business suit walked in, and stood behind the 
Greek. his skin was as pale as corpse flesh. His hair was blacker then coal. He projected power the 
same way space heaters projected warmth. The new guy placed a hand on the seated mans shoulder and
said “my clients beliefs aren't Nordic. He follows the old Greek ways. You have no jurisdiction here, 
and you didn't when you dragged him into your freezer”. Helen gave him a pursed look, and then 
glanced down at the Greek and said “he was found in an open pagan clearing, in the arms of a priestess 
of Freya in similar condition. If he did not worship me, why would he be with the girl”.

Hades didn't answer, but looked to the Greek.



The Greek man coughed, extremely embarrassed and said “um, pussy?”. Helen gave him a look, that 
could have withered small animals to death. She let out a suppressed breath that had a heady amount of 
anger in it. She said “you’re going in the freezer again” as the sheer fact it was. The lawyer type 
stepped forward and said “his release was negotiated. Call the head office at demetor & pomegranate 
law if you want to settle this the legal way”. She froze, and slowly turned to look at him. She said “no, I
don't want to do this the legal way”, and then she thrust her arm at him.

Between one moment and the next, Helen vanished and something else stood in her place. It was 
woman-shaped mostly, and over six feet tall. Down a center line on her body, the things colors split 
into two halves. For every white half of coloration, there was a black half so deep it ate light from the 
air. The left side of her body was pale white, beautiful skin, naked from the waist up, save of a black 
feather tied to her arm, while the right half was an odd bio-mechanical body of black leather covered in
decorative silver lines.

It had a skirt that billowed like an old fashioned ballgown. Half its cloth was black, the other half white
linen that had been pinned all over in silver flowers with bright red centers. Its head was a bony skull 
with one white horn, one black horn, and wearing a simple theatrical mask. The black half of the 
expression smiled. The white half smirked easily. Bryce leapt back all the way to the wall in shock, and
only then did he notice it was driving a long, skinny geometric trident at the lawyer types face. It didn't 
find him, because at some point no one had seen, where the lawyer stood was an old Greek warrior 
made of ghostly shadow.

The warrior smoothly parried the spear with a sword in both his hands, driving it down and to the side, 
and digging it inches deep into the desks wood. The Greek man yelped, and squatted himself near the 
wall. The warrior bellowed “you will not harvest my souls!”. The woman yanked the spear out of the 
desk, and said “the believers mingle in their few numbers, Hades. We all have headspace to gather, 
those of us who are left!”. She drove another thrust at the warrior. he’d already leapt over the desk, and 
landed a kick into the woman's belly. He rolled as he landed, and swung a chop of his sword at her side.
The woman's spear was retracted, barely catching the swipe, and she danced back in the tiny office.

The warrior ran in battle rage, chopping at her upper body with the speed of a striking cobra. The 
woman held up a hand, whispered a word, and a bolt of light flashed, and flung the warrior into the 
opposite wall. Just as he got up, she was already gliding in with the spear again, simply moving over 
the tiles as if she didn't even have to walk. The warrior leapt up, planted a foot on the wall, backflipped 
over the strike, and smoothly drew the swords tip over her back as he fell. She arched back in a horrible
angry noise of pain. She whirled around, simply slamming the black shaft into his body. The blow 
toppled him to the side, but no body fell, and he vanished.

Nobody moved, the woman growled, and slowly turned around looking. The blood that flowed out of 
her cut was black and shiny, like motor oil.  A piece of drywall moved unnaturally, and she started 
randomly poking at that spot in the air. Between stab attempts, and deflecting the spear by sword, 
Hades was visible again, and driven against a wall, holding the spear into the ground. It was a contest 
of muscles and strength.

“focus more on the fight, Hades!” she yelled. He slowly grunted out the words “not – trying to fight 
you – distraction. NOW!”. A gunshot rang out, everyone froze, and turned to look at the swarthy Greek.

In the distraction of the fight, he’d found a pistol somewhere, swallowed it and shot himself.



The woman swore in annoyance, and got off Hades to stand. The warrior began laughing so hard 
though that even after she got got off, he doubled up he found it so funny. “I hate this loophole!” she 
yelled, but not able to do a thing here anymore. Hades wheezed out the last laughs, stood up and said 
“he’s clever. If you don't mind, I have to go grab him from the office now. by tomorrow he should be 
here again, but get the fuck out please. If you try and collect him past this point, I get the soul”. The 
woman uttered an evil oath. She sighed, and suddenly Helen was there again. The black suited lawyer 
type stood up, smoky Greek warrior vanished.

The pair of them left. Bryce simply drove away in silence. 

Helen broke the silence first, leaned over and said “don’t worry now. When I said you had great 
retirement benefits with me...”

THE END



INFORMATION SHEET: the children of Loki

One of the most well known aspects of Norse mythology is Loki, a figure known to revel in being a 
trickster. He is not of the same blood as the gods, and so occupies a unique role. Loki is of the giants, 
and worked with the gods, even though they sometimes came to blows. In this respect he was 
considered trouble, and his children with a giantess were not idly ignored. On their birth, the gods took 
measures for all three of them.

Hel/Hela is the main figure depicted in this story, and she was led away to rule the realm of helheim, 
which consists mostly of primordial cold and rock. People who died of old age or sickness were to be 
sent to her, and she had a role in seeing to the care of this group. This would mean helpful items given, 
and family groups reconnected. Later depictions by christian sources added in punishment, and areas of
helheim in which the evil were punished for their sins. As this was a later addition by a religion with a 
differing worldview though, this punishment aspect is perhaps not present in the original versions.

Description of its terrain have changed over time, but apparently it’s an icy wasteland.

Of all the aspects of Norse belief, this is perhaps the one mostly broadly clouded and changed by later 
periods, and by people who very clearly did not believe or even think the same way the original people 
did. The Norse, it is important to note, did not have the same concept of sin as Christianity does. Their 
lack of monotheism, meant that they had no pressing desire to track down and punish moral dissent. 
They preserved kin, and would be happy to let non-kin starve to death, and anything threatening the 
continuation of the family line was clearly an enemy. Handle that information as you personally will.

Secondly, there is the world serpent. In the world conception of the time, the world was one of several 
worlds on the world tree. The world serpent was tossed into the farthest seas of our world, midgard, as 
a small snake, however he soon grew so large as to encompass the whole world and bite down onto his 
tail. As a point of discussion, if the world is a globe, this makes the prospect of circling it an odd one to 
think over. Does this mean the world serpent loosely swims around the ocean? Does this mean he only 
traps the continents of Europe, Asia, Africa, etc? 

Does this include islands like Australia. What about the Americas? 

If the Americas do show up on the map, does this make them the far shore of the Norse map, AKA the 
land of the giants? Is there something like giant skeletons that would be proof for this theory?

I’m not claiming answers on this one, merely speculating.

Lastly, there is the wolf Fenrir. He and his fury were contained by the gods, after making a special 
ribbon to tie him up in. this ribbon was made from a list of ingredients, many of which do not 
technically exist as a real thing, because dwarves take them first. He suspected the attempt to tie him 
up, and initially wouldn't do it, despite their claims it was a pretty bauble. As insurance, he demanded 
that a god place their hand in his jaws, and the only god who volunteered was Tyr. Tyr placed his hand 
in the wolves mouth, and when the wolf was tied up, Fenrir bit
down and took it off. This is how Fenrir 
was contained, and Tyr lost one of his hands.



NEXT UP: 

Eir Delivery

ASGARD’S DOCTOR MAKES A LATENT HOUSE CALL.


